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Gopendra Nath Bhat elected 
New Delhi : Senior official of Rajasthan Jansampark Sewa

and Rajasthan Information Centre, New Delhi’s director

in-charge Shri Gopendra Nath Bhatt

has been elected unopposed as joint

secretary of Public Relations Society

of India (PRSI) of the Delhi Chapter.

At the annual conference of PRSI,

election commissioner Mr Rajat

Gupta said that Mr S Ramagopalan

was elected chairman, Mr Naresh

Kumar, Vice President, Shri KM

Prashant General Secretary, Shri

Gopendra Nath Bhat Joint Secretary and Ms Rama Vijay

was declared unanimously treasurer.

The Thai Harmony now in Udaipur

Udaipur  : Country’s fourth Thailand based The Thai

Harmony spa is now in Udaipur and is operating fully.

This is Rajasthan’s second and Country’s fourth such spa

which will provide Thailand based services. Run under

the aegis of UDV Wellness, the company already has

such spa centres in Kolkata, Delhi, and Jaipur. The spa

was inaugurated by Bollywood actor Neha Panwar who

is known for her acting in movies like Thoda Luft Thoda

Ishq. Later speaking to the mediamen, Neha said that

she has been with this spa for some time. She uses thai

spa to get rid of day long stress and fatigue. Proprietor

of the Udaipur franchisee Vikas Agrawal told that  all oils

and products to be used in the spa will be originally from

thailand. The franchisee will alos provide free green tea,

and hot and cold towels. Talking about her acting career,

Neha shared that she got the movie offer through her

Facebook profile.To hone her acting skills, Neha attend-

ed yearlong course in Anupam Kher institute and also

worked in three serials of Bindaas TV Channel.

LIC distributed cheques 

Udaipur : October 2015 is being celebrated as the month

of social security and social protection by Indian Life

Insuranceand camps have been set in many places for the

same. LIC Ajmer’s group insurance department under

Rajasthan Government’s Panna Dhay Jeevan Amrit Yojana

organized a program for cheque distribution and aware-

ness in Gogunda. In the camp, LIC Udaipur’s senior divi-

sional manager Mr BS Sharmadistributed cheques for Rs

15,37,500 to 45 beneficiaries, Mr. Sharma briefed about

the Prime Minister Jeevan Jyoti BeemaYojana and urged

people to participate in the Clean India campaign. LIC Ajmer

branch manager Mr. Anuj Nagauri briefed about Rs 100

annual “Aam Aadmi Beema Yojana” for poor other than

BPL families. Gogunda chief Shri Pushkar Teli urged peo-

ple to join Prime Minister’s to join the three insurance plans.

All set for Dazzling Diwali
Udaipur :  For Udaipurites Celebration mall a premier des-

tination of entertainment,  has planned for purchasing and

much more on the eve of Diwali to make it  a dazzling

diwali.  During a period of 24th Oct. to 15  Nov,  on pur-

chasing of items for more than a  Rs 1000 the mall will pro-

vide referral coupons to customers. In the evening chil-

dren will get a chance to meet Sweety and Buddy . In addi-

tion to that music lovers and also others will be able to

enjoy music events organized. Capistars will provide incen-

tives to new members. Ankit Talesra of celeberation mall

informs that for our customers various offers are being pro-

vided at branded stores. In  aditition of that attractive dec-

orartion at celeberation mall will be an exclusive feature. 

Music can remove social 
disabilities : Lekhani

Udaipur : To explore hidden potential of young once, aer-

obic master sumit lekhani has started new dance acade-

my “SADA” in Udaipur. Today at Apekasha apartment, the

branch of Sada academy, was inaugurated by Renu Sharma

DYSP Udaipur in presence of Dr. Pradeep Kumawat, Sanjiv

Kapoor and Suraj Sharma. The second branch near

Bhopalpur Police Station was inaugurated by various dig-

nities alongwith Praveen Ratliya founder member of

Suhani Sardi. Prior to that Lekhani while briefing with  media

said that dance is a matured beautiful art that gives pos-

itive energy to dancers. Now a days various  forms of

dances are emerging in society. Out team will train stu-

dents as per their taste & interest. He is planning to devel-

op a new style of dance which is combination of contem-

porary & aerobic. Sumit claimed that more than a 15,000

performing artistes have been trained by him.

Udaipur : Home Minister Gulab

Chand Kataria said the High Court

bench in Udaipur towards establish-

ing positive efforts will be made on

the basis of the tribal dominated

area. Mr Kataria Thursday Udaipur

district and sessions court premises

Bar Association held in the auditori-

um of the e-library was addressing

as chief guest at the foundation stone

laying ceremony. The High Court

bench for installation government,

advocate and effective efforts are

needed to keep demand on the solid

basis. Level of government efforts in

this direction, he strongly assured.

Smart City plans new campus in

Udaipur court he said, adding that an

opinion would have it all. He tribe dairy

near Udaipur reserve land for the uni-

versity in the future to develop new

court complex as suggested.

He integrated IT system to the pub-

lic in jurisdictions where there is a need

to develop the muscle become known

at the time of hearing individuals and

the unnecessary need not have both-

ered to turn. E-library set up in the

court premises in the important ini-

tiative of the judicial system, saying

that it advocates more facilities will

be provided at the same location.

On this occasion, the Rajasthan

High Court judge Justice Govind Mathur

said that in the era of globalization is

the need for change in the region. The

High Court bench of Tribal Sub region

setting may also prove critical. They

provide speedy justice to the common

man towards the establishment of

smart courts have crucial need of the

times. The District Court building in detail

at the level of the High Court has agreed

to meet every requirement. He said

that the process of filling vacancies in

the various jurisdictions in which 21

105 District Court and subordinate

courts will be filled. Chandrasingh

Kothari said municipal mayor in his lat-

est stint with the normal development

of the functions of public participation

in the overwhelming contribution. Under

the cost of 32 million e-library building

will be built in the court premises. He

promised to meet the demands of

Advocates Chambers. Udaipur rural

legislator Phool Singh Meena respon-

sible sections in the direction of jus-

tice for the general public to make best

thinking called for.

On this occasion, the Rajasthan

government's additional advocate

general Pushpendra Singh Bhatti

advocates and the determination to

move forward with expressions of alle-

giance to the Constitution said. The

function was also addressed by the

Councillor Paras Singhvi. Initially, the

Bar Association president Praveen

Khandelwal welcome address high-

lighted the objectives of the e-library

and drew attention to the demands

of advocates. Once the Secretary-

General expressed gratitude Kailash

Bhardwaj. Former speaker of the

ceremony Shantilal Chaplot, region-

al councillor Mrs Shobha Mehta, for-

mer Deputy Chairman Virender

Bapna, Lal Kataria, including promi-

nent activist Dinesh Bhatt lawyer and

prominent people were present in

large numbers.

Positive efforts will be made towards the
establishment of High Court bench

The quintessential lady dressed

in red, adorned with jewels, and filled

with pious devotion towards the man

who is everything for her--The mag-

ical festival of Karva Chauth is upon

us. Traditionally and rightfully belong-

ing to the women, this festival is now

getting more liberal--not in terms of

ease in the toughness of the fast but

the man for whom the fast is observed

also is getting actively involved. Some

of them would take onus of the house

chores to their shoulders while oth-

ers will go ahead and pick up chil-

dren and help them study so that the

lady gets rest.

And then there are some who are

ahead of the time. Such men would

observe the fast as strongly as their

wife would. We used to believe some

10 years ago that with the advent of

modernization, the life will lose its tra-

ditional values easily. But on contrary

what we have seen is a clear shift

towards the tradition. The relation-

ship in the times of technology has

got more value than ever.

Back to the topic, the love that is

displayed through this essentially strict

and particular festival is enormous and

second to none. The love that the cou-

ple has for each can be seen widely

and clearly in each other’s eyes.

Year on year, people are finding

better ways to keep their love alive

with such festivals. The modernity has

played its role but it could never

replace the tradition. This perhaps is

the value of Indian traditions that can

only grow further. and the generation

that swears by all modern lifestyle

ideas and acts too stays close to the

traditions. This is so because parents

now have gone liberal and allow chil-

dren to do what they want. And in

that lieu, children automatically come

closer to them. Now children who are

not forced into any tradition feel it them-

selves to get indulged into them. Many

couples who live far from parents too

try best to follow the rituals properly

to make sure they feel connected with

their family living distant from them.

The power of the tradition is now

viral across the world. People from

world over keep a watch on these

fasts and try to understand what

power keeps Indian wives glued to

the tradition amid all modernity. Offices

now are internationally connected so

when an Indian employee tell her US

counterpart about early leaving on

Karva Chauth, the story get revealed.

When the US employee wants to know

more about it, the Indian would try

and perform rituals more precisely so

that the idea can be shared across.

So, there are plenty of reasons

why these festivals from India are get-

ting stronger in country and viral

across the world. And good to see

that the generation which was least

expected to follow these rituals is fol-

lowing it as precisely as someone

would have done a century ago.

The power of
Karwa chauth

Dr.H.S. Chandalia

Writers have expressed their serious con-

cern over the growing intolerance in the

society and the governments’ indifference

towards the incidents of brutal violence and

shameless arrogance shown by some

organizations which are allies of the rul-

ing Bhartiya Janata Party. The brutal mur-

ders of Govind Pansare, Narendra

Dabholkar and M.M. Kalburgi have  not

been taken seriously by the Union gov-

ernment and the state has failed to give a

message that the voice of reason will pre-

vail and those who promote superstition,

fundamentalism, communal hatred and reli-

gious fanaticism will not be spared. To make

the matters worse the Union minister for

culture Mahesh Sharma made a statement

that if the writers don’t find the atmosphere

congenial to writing they should stop writ-

ing. This is adding insult to injury. The spate

of returning the Sahitya Academy Awards

still continues and writers from Rajasthan

including poet Nand Bhardwaj and

Ambikadutt have also returned the awards.

Among those who have returned the

awards include noted authors like

UdaiPrakash, Ashok Vajpayee, Kashi Nath

Singh, Surjeet Patar, Prof. Ganesh Devi,

Munavvar Rana, Krishna Sobti, Nayan Tara

Sehgal, Shashi Deshpande and several

other well known writers who have given

their life for the cause of literature and are

acclaimed not just in the country but also

across national boundaries.

There is a group of writers like Narendra

Kohli, Gyan Chaturvedi and some other

non-descript names who find it a part of

political propaganda. They also demon-

strated against the writers who had returned

their awards. In the demonstration they

were bearing a saffron banner. This is evi-

dence enough who is playing politics. They

clearly project their right wing affiliation.The

ruling NDA has tried to shy away from the

real issues raised by those writers who

have returned their awards. In order to

deflect the debate they have tried to shoot

personal questions on the loyalty of the

writers. All the fifty odd writers cannot be

dubbed as leftist writers. A writer is a writer

who has his own vision of the world. He

may be inclined towards a political ideol-

ogy but he does not write with partisan

interests. The real issues are violence on

the basis of communal and caste hatred.

The real issue is  the atmosphere of fear

and distrust being propagated by the state

as well as non-state power centers. This

has been underlined by the statements of

the President of India also.

A common argument stated by those

who have opposed the writers returning

the awards is that Sahitya Academy is an

autonomous institution and the return of

awards is misdirected. It may be true in

theory but the reality is not that simple.

Governments have a say in the function-

ing of autonomous institutions. The worst

example is the Universities which are said

to be autonomous but it is an open secret

that the Vice Chancellors are appointed

on the basis of their political affiliations.

The appointment of the Vice Chancellor

of University of Rajasthan is a case in exam-

ple in which case the VC does not fulfill

the UGC norms and still has been  appoint-

ed only because of his affiliation with the

ruling party in the state. UGC had to make

specific mention about it to the state gov-

ernment of Rajasthan. So is the case with

Rajasthan Sahitya Academy. The former

Chairperson of Rajasthan Sahitya Academy

Ved Vyas was removed whenever Bhartiya

Janta Party came to power in Rajasthan

before the completion of his term. 

Throwing of ink on Surendra Kulkarni

in Mumbai and on J&K MLA Rashid in Delhi

are but two examples of violent and

shameless protests. Killing of Akhlak in

Dadri was preceded by attacks on church-

es and hanging of chickens in front of Jain

temples in Mumbai. There are more sub-

tle ways of harassing people in BJP ruled

states. Union HRD Minister Smriti Irani

had announced 25 December as working

day though it was Christmas Day. Central

Universities were asked to observe as the

birthday of Atal Bihari Vajpayee. Similarly

in Rajasthan the holiday on the occasion

of Eidul Ajaha was cancelled and schools

and colleges were ordered to hold blood

donation camps to observe the birth

anniversary of Deen Dayal Upadhyay. This

is an example of the attitude of apathy

towards minorities by the state. 

The writers are able to foresee the

emergence of a totalitarian state in the

name of majority rule. The fear is float-

ing in the air and those who want to speak

are frightened. The most non-violent

protest in the form of returning awards

has been seen by the ruling alliance and

their field organizations as anti- govern-

ment and the organizations as RSS are

demanding investigation against these writ-

ers. This is the real threat to the right to

speech. Already the labour rights are in

jeopardy and the trade Unions are facing

a tough time. Mainstream media is gov-

erned by capitalist interest and market has

emerged as the most powerful dictator

which can make even the Union govern-

ment helpless as has happened in the

case of prices of pulses. Hooligans like

Sakshi Maharaj , Yogi Adityanath and

Sadhvi Prachi make hysterical speech-

es and consume a lot of air time of the

TV channels. These are the real issues

which go unaddressed even as the

‘righters’ spread a hate campaign against

the writers.

Writers Vs. Righters : Threats
of a Totalitarian State

Udaipur : Known for the dis-

eases related to childlessness,

Udaipur’s Indira IVF Hospital

private limited has been shift-

ed  to  new address  in

Kumhaaron ka Bhatta. The

new premises was inaugurat-

ed by former urban develop-

ment minister of state Pratap

Singh Singhvi. Ajay Murdia,

the chairman of Indira IVF group

welcomed guests. Director of

the hospital Nitij Murdia demon-

strated a video through which

is apprised about the activities

of the Sansthan. He said that

the Indira IVF was started in

the year 1988 and today it has

branches in Pune, Delhi, Patna,

and Jaipur. He claimed that the

hospital till today has helped

more than 6000 couples who

were childless. the hospital also

is known for its test tube baby

facility. Director and INF spe-

cialist Dr. Kshitij Murdia told that

the hospital has complied with

the international standards.

Indira IVF has
new address

Ameliorate the 
syllabus : Devnani
Udaipur : Education minister

Vasudev Devnani has asked

curriculum makers to include

insp i ra t iona l  s tu f f  f rom

renowned personalities of the

country. He also asked to add

the information about all the

districts of the state in cur-

riculum.

Devnani was addressing a

meeting in circuit house attend-

ed by SIERT director and syl-

labus making experts. The

minister said that the syllabus

should simple, interesting, fac-

tual, and inspirational. “The

graphics should be attractive

which could leave strong

imprints in the minds of chil-

dren. Also the incidences that

instill best sacraments, char-

acter, and creativity should be

given top priority, the minister

opined.
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